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INTRODUCTION
mates should cause the user to view the results with a cautious and conservative consideration. The programs described in this manual produce This manual details the structure and use of the estimates of the wavenumber of t spatially sampled Fortran programs ESTKID and ESTK2D. It is not inwavefield obtained from an array of sensors. These tendedtobeacomprehensive discussionof array design estimates are carried out in the frequency-wavenumber or array signal processing. ESTK 1 D and ESTK2D imple-(F-K) domain utilizing widely accepted beamforming ment the standard Bartlett (BT) or high resolution Caprocedures. Such multidimensional spectral estimation pon Maximum-Likelihood (ML) F-K estimation algoalgorithms are generally not available from commercial rithms. As mentioned above the output from these software vendors. Historically, there is a variety of programs may be thought of as a spatial Fourier transproblems to which these types of F-K estimation proform estimated from an tnevenly sampled grid. And as grams have been applied. In seismology, F-K estimasuch the output beam response will be a convolution of tion procedures utilizing spatially sampled wavefield the true wavefield spectra and the array factor (which data sets from an array of geophones are frequently used includes applied filters). The BT and ML methods make to determine the epicenter of regional seismic events no assumptions about the source or propagation media (Capon et al. 1967) . With sonar, passive arrays of characteristics (other than the assumption that the wave hydrophones locate and track submarines and surface fronts observed by the array are planar on the scale of the vessels by spatially sampling their acoustic wavefields array diameter). Also, both routines are capable of and applying F-K analysis processing (Hahn 1975) .
producing a wide-band frequency domain array reOther applications range from tracking aircraft with sponse via integration over a band of user-specified radar to mapping stellar sources of radio wave emisfrequencies.
sions. In short, F-K estimation analysis is applicable to any problem in which the unknown wavenumbers in a propagating wave field are needed and there is only 2. HARDWARE AND SoIFrWARE limited information on the spatial characteristics of the REQUIREMENTS field. Theoretical details and a general discussion of wavenumber estimation based on F-K algorithms may This section lists the system requirements for the be found in Capon (1969) or Johnson (1982) operation of ESTKID or ESTK2D in either a generic The beamforming procedures used in the two promode (machine independent) or for an 80386 PC workgrams described in this manual may be thought of as the station using executable files. spatial equivalent of a Fourier transform based on an uneven, sparsely sampled data set. Reliablequantitative 2.1. Hardware requirements for use of estimates of the bias and variance in spatial spectral executable files estimates of this type are not practically implementable a. 80386 IBM-compatible PC. without a detailed prior knowledge of the wavefield's b. 80387 Intel numeric processor. spatial distribution (but if one already has such informac. 1 MB of 32-bit extended RAM (approximate). tion then it obviates the need for estimation!). Thus, the d. VGA display monitor. resolution, bias and variance in the wavenumber estie. 2-MB hard disk space (approximate).
Software requirements for use of
Since ESTKID and ESTK2D implement essentially executable files the same beamforming algorithms, there is a high dea. DOS 3.0 or higher. gree of commonality that will be addressed first. series for a single sensor) is normalized by the sum of radar antennas...) located at spatial coordinates separathe absolute value of the largest positive and largest ted by approximately one-half wavelength. Such a data negative time domain peaks found in that signal. This set will be referred to as a signal vector. The wavenumensures that errors attributable to small amplitude anomber(k ) ofa propagating wave is a vector that defines the alies associated with the recording process are reduced direction of wave propagation and the number of wave by making all array elements of the signal vector the cycles per meter. It is often referred to as the spatial same amplitude. frequency of a wavefield. The wavenumber vector for d. The temporal frequency spectrum of the SNR is a plane wave propagating with a vector velocity C and estimated by utilizing the cross spectrum between two frequencyf may be written as elements of the signal vector to obtain the magnitude squared coherence function, which in turn is used to k = 2 .
(1) form the SNR between the two signal vector compo-C nents (Steams and David 1988) . The average for the In the xy plane such a vector will have components of array is formedby obtaining a sum of SNR estimates for all possible non-redundant pair-wise combinations of k=k X + k y.
(2) signal vector components and then normalizing by the numberof combinations. An estimate of SNR is imporThe program ESTK2D produces an estimate of the twotant for interpretation of the beamformer response funcdimensional wavenumber (k', _) by finding the vector tion. Low SNR can severely reduce bearing (wavenumwavenumber coordinates of the largest amplitude reber) resolution and reliability. sponse of a beamformer. The output beam response is a e. A block averaging FFT is then performed on each three-dimensional regular grid space composed ofkx, ky signal vector component. A time domain tapering funccoordinate space versus power in decibels (for some tion may be applied to each block of time series (see specified frequency or band of frequencies). Using the section 4). The block averaging process increases the vector coordinates of the peak power response in the stability of the estimated correlation matrix, which is output and a knowledge of the observed signal vector needed to avoid singularities during matrix inversion amplitude spectra, one can estimate the wave velocity when forming the MLbeam response. Few singularities and source bearing. In general the "ideal" spectral rewill be encountered if the number of blocks (M) in each sponse will be best approximated by processing signals time series is greater than orequal to the total numberof acquired from densely populated, geometrically large sensors (N) in the array (see step h for further details on arrays, with long-duration time domain records, with stabilizing the correlation matrix). The block average high Signal-to-Noise Ratios (SNR), and a single plane FF1 processing also increases the reliability of the wave stationary source. spectral estimate by reducing the variance. This is ac-complished at the expense of reduced resolution and correlation matrix and thus ensures non-singularity. increased bias.
The only practical effect the X term has on the beam f. Next, the program enters frequency and wavenumresponse is a slight reduction in the dynamic range of the ber/direction of look loops (repeating as necessary for beam response if one chose a large value of X. steps g-k). The order of loop entry and wavenumber i. Note that the program will detect singular condidimensionality depend on the specific program being tions during the inversion process and execution will be run (see descriptions of unique characteristics in subhalted. The user will also be supplied with diagnostic sections 3.1 and 3.2).
information detailing the error condition. g. The program estimates the correlation matrix from j. The program forms a beam response at the currt nt the block average spectra of the signal vector. This is a frequency and wavenumber (see Capon 1969 for details complexmatrixwithNorder(Nisnumberofsensorsin of calculation). Appropriate loops over frequency and the array) and M rank (M is number of blocks in the wavenumber are continued. block average estimate of the signal vector estimate).
k. If the beam response is formed over a band of For the correlation matrix to be non-singular, MZN (see frequencies, then the program forms a wide band beam Capon 1 1969J for mathematical details). If the user has response by integrating over the frequency band of specified the BT beamforming option, this is not a interest. In most circumstances a narrow band beam problem since the correlation matrix is not inverted, response will produce the best result. However, in cirh. If the program is forming the ML beam response, cumstances where the signal vector contains an impulthenitwillinvertthecorrelationmatrix.Therearemany sive (wide band) source with low SNR or there are circumstances in which M <N and the correlation matrix multiple sources with differing narrow band spectra, will be singular. For example, a short duration time then a wide band array response may provide the best recording with 512 points and a time domain sampling results. In general, a wide band beam response will be frequency of 2000 Hz with 4-block FFT averaged speclower in resolving capability. tra will have a frequency resolution of 15.6 Hz and 1. The program writes processing results tothe output contain only 64 points. Any array with a sensor populafile. Section 6 details the form and content of the output tion greater than four elements will produce a singular file. correlation matrix. To ensure that the matrix is nonsingular, a small incoherent noise term (A) is applied to
Description of ESTKID.FOR the correlation matrix (following Capon 1969). This
The specific program flow of ESTKID is shown in guarantees the positive definiteness of the modified number vector whose magnitude is defined by the user ESTK2D forms a beam response overa regularly spaced via the specification of the velocity of the propagating symmetrical grid in k,, ky vector space over a usersignal and the processing frequency. This assumes that specified range of frequencies. This program is best the userhas some previous knowledge of the velocity of suited for two-dimensional arrays. Source wavenumthe propagating signal. The wavenumber vector is then bers are indicated by the k,, ky coordinates of high rotated in wavenumber space through an arc ranging amplitude zones. For example, a narrow-band 20-Hz from n/2 to -n2 in incremental steps. Each step is said source located at +200 (counterclockwise relative to the to be a "direction of look" (0) for the array. Beamform+xaxis) withawavevelocity of200m/s willbe observed ing responses will peak when 0 corresponds to the tohaveawavenumberwithcomponentsofkx=-0.591 bearing of the source. The output is expressed in 0 vs m-1 and ky = -0.215 m -I
.The negative coordinate amplitude coordinate pairs. location in wavenumber space is ascribable to the array This processing method is particularly suited when .seeing" an incoming wave front from the first quadrant observation arrays are linear (one-dimensional) since of xy space (i.e., a negative wavenumber vector). To get any multidimensional wavenumber processing (such as the bearing of the source, one simply adds 180' to the that performed in ESTK2D) will not be able to resolve angle defined by the wavenumber components. As wavenumber components perpendicular to the axis of mentioned in the preceding section, this processing the array. The two-dimensional 0 vs amplitude output is method is not suited to lineararrays since the orthogonal also much easier to interpret. It should be noted that direction to the array axis will not be resolvable. It does ESTK ID does not prohibit the use of two-dimensional have the advantage of not needing prior knowledge of observation arrays.
the velocity of the propagating wave. However, one should limit the extent of the wavenumber grid space to 3.2 Description of ESTK2D.FOR reduce the likelihood of misinterpreting grating lobes as Program flow for ESTK2D is shown in Figure 2 . grating lobe is a high amplitude zone that is associated editor. In general the command file will contain two with the periodicity of the beamformer response functypes of lines. The first type is a header line that is tion [see Dudgeon and Mersereau 1984, pg 297] .) present only for legibility and is discarded by the program. Any alphanumeric ASCII characters are valid on this type of line. The second type of line is a control 4.RUCTUR COMMA FILE NS Aline that has two to three fields containing input parameters followed by a concise description field (for clariThis section will detail the required structure and ty). Valid field delimiters are blank spaces or commas. content of the various user supplied input files. Two
The presence ofdescription fields on a control line is not files are require to operate ESTK1D and ESTK2D-a required. command file that controls the program operation and a 4.1.1 ESTKID command file data file that contains the time series (signal vector) Figure 3 is an example of the command file needed observed by the array.
to operate ESTKID. Only information supplied inside 4.1 Command file the box is to be specified in the command file. The box To operate ESTK1Dor ESTK2D, the usermust supply and the line numbers outside the box are for reference the program with the name of a command file that only. In this example any header lines following line 21 contains all the processing options, array element locawill be ignored. Following is a line-by-line description tions and associated channel numbers, the name of the of command file shown in Figure 3 . file that contains the time series data for the array (i.e., 1) This is a header line that provides the user with file the signal vector), and the desired name of the output file description information. to which the beam response information will be written.
2) The first field contains the name of the data file. The name of the command file maybe specified on the Any character string with 12 or fewer characters that is command line that invokes the program or at a program acceptable to the operating system is valid. The second prompt. Any valid file name for the operating system field provides a brief descriptor. It has no impact on that is 12 characters or fewer will be accepted by the program execution and may be blank. program as long as the file has the required format. The
3) The first field contains the name of the output file command file may be created using any ASCII text to which the beamformerresponse andotherprocessing information will be written. Any character string with ML option is chosen on line 5. It has no effect if the BT 12or fewercharacters that is acceptable to theoperating method is chosen. In general X can be on the order of system is valid. The second field provides a brief user 10 -5 smaller than the magnitude of the diagonal eledescription.
ments of the correlation matrix. The user should exper-4) The first field specifies the time domain taper that iment to find the smallest value for X that will produce will be used in the block average FFr and in the estia non-singular correlation matrix. If the number of mation of the average array SNR. Valid numbers are blocks in the FFT (specified in field 2, line 9) is larger integers from I to 6. The following lists the valid parathan the number of sensor elements (given in field 1, meters and their associated window: line 7), then X may be 0. The second field is a descriptor I = Box car (no taper) 4 = Hanning area. 2 = 10% cos taper on box car 5 = Hamming 9)There aretwoprogramcontiol fields inline 9. The 3 = Triangular 6 = Blackman. first field specifies the number of points in the time In general, the highest spectral resolution is obtaiped series of each channel of the signal vector file. This with the box car window and the lowest resolution is number must be a power of 2 and less than or equal to given with the Blackman filter. However, there is the 1024 points. The second field specifies the number of well known trade-off between resolution and side lobe non-overlapping blocks to be used in the block average decay, the box car window having the slowest side lobe FFT performed on each component of the signal vector. decay and the Blackman window giving the fastest side It must also be a power of 2 The third field is a descriptor lobe decay rate. See Steams and David (1988, p. 165) area. for the details of the effects that the various windows 10) The first field specifies the time sample interval have on spectral estimation. The second field in line 4 between each time series datum. The second field is a provides a brief description.
descriptor area. 5) On line 5 the first field defines the beamforming 11) The first field on this line defines the velocity of method to be applied. An integer value of 0 or 1 is valid the propagating signal. Errors of ±10% should not input--) specifies that the high resolution Maximum dramatically affect the beam response for a well deLikelihood (ML) method (Capon 1969) will be persigned array. To get the best result in an ambiguous formed, while I means that the standard Bartlett (BT) velocity setting, the user should make several runs with beamformer will be implemented. The second field is a a range of velocities and pick the result with the largest description area.
beam power (reported in the output file). The second 6) The first field allows the option of testing the field is a descriptor area. quality of the correlation matrix inversion if the ML 12) There are two program control fields in line 12. method is chosen on line 5. If the BT method is speciThese two fields define the upper and lower frequencies fled, then line 6 has no effect on the program flow.
to be processed. If the first and second fields contain the Acceptable values for this field are 0 or 1. If 0 is chosen same value or differ less than the frequency domain then no inversion test will be performed. If 1 is chosen sample interval, then only the first frequency will be here and if ML beamforming was specified on line 5, processed. The resulting beam response is said to be then the inversion will be tested by forming the identify narrow band. If the frequency specified in the second matrix from the inverted correlation matrix and the field is greater than the first by more than N times the original correlation matrix. Diagonal elements of the spectral resolution afterblock averaging has been done, resulting matrix are compared to 1 and off-diagonal then an array response will be formed for each of the N elements are compared to 0. Significant deviations (± I frequencies in the band and an integration will be done x 10") from the identify matrix are reported to the user to produce a wide band array response to the beamformand an option of aborting the program is made available.
er. The value of the second field must be equad to or If the user decides to continue, a warning is reported in larger than the value of the first field. If running the MSthe output file and to the terminal at completion of the DOS executable files, then setting both fields to 0 will program execution.The second field is a descriptor area. result in a graphical display of the average spectra for 7) The first field specifies the total number of sensor the entire signal vector. (Note: in the generic source elements or channels contained in the data file given on code listing no spectral display is given and 0 in these line 2. Acceptable values range from I to 24. A minifields is not valid.) The user will then be prompted to mum of two channels is required to form a beam. It is specify the processing band of interest. This option is strongly recommend that three or more channels be convenient if one is dealing with unfamiliar signals. To used. The second field is a descriptor area.
obtain an acceptable beam response, the choice of 8) On line 8 the first field defines the value of X used frequency processing bounds should be confined to that to stabilize the correlation matrix for inversion if the portion of the signal spectra with the largest amplitudes.
In most cases the user will find that a narrow band toggle stay in the 0 state unless the Fortran source code processing strategy provides the best results. The third is being modified. The second field is a descriptor area. field is a descriptor area.
16) Header line used for clarity. Any string ofalpha-13) The first field specifies the resolution of the numeric cha:acters is valid on this line. incremental angular steps through which the observa-17) This header line is used for clarity. Any string of tion wavenumber vector will be rotated. This value is alphanumeric characters is valid on this line. In this case given in degrees and must be greater than or equal to 1.
the header line provides column titles for the array Note that output will be reported in 0, beam power channel number and A, coordinate locations. coordinate pairs ranging from 900 (+y) to -90O (-y) in 18-21) These four lines associate a channel number, the increment defined by this field. The second field is which is the identifier in the signal vector file (see a descriptor area. subsection 4.1.2), with an xy coordinate position. The 14) The first field defines the state of a toggle.
numberoflinesinthissectionoftht ammandfilemust Acceptable values -0 or 1. A value of 1 will direct the be the same number specified in the first field of line 7 program to output the narrow band beam response for given above. There are three fields in these lines. The each frequency processed in addition to the integrated first field contains the channel-sensor number, the wide band response. This allows one to make a more second and third fields contain the x-axis and y-axis detailed analysis of the beam response. A value of 0 is coordinates of the sensor's spatial location in the array. the off state and only the integrated response will be Errorinthelocationofthesechannelcoordinitesshould reported (assuming a wide band response was requested be much smaller thar 1/4 of the shortest wavelength by the user). Note that in the on state, if a large number expected to be observed by the array. The channelof frequencies are processed, then the output file may position lines do not have to be in any specific oroer and become very large. The second field is a descriptorarea.
the coordinate system origin need not be at an array 15) The first field defines the state of a debugging element location. the same lines and fields as the command file for samples in each line, data are read from early to later in ESTK ID. Therefore, the reader should look at section time, left to right. 4.1.1 for all line descriptions except those for lines 12,
The program reads each component of the signal 13 and 14. Note that line 11 in the command file for vector in the data by searching for the line of Es. Once ESTK I D that specifies the propagation velocity is not found, the channel number line is read and stored in an required in the command file for ESTK2D. The followarray. Then the time series is read and stored in the ing is a line-by-line description of the command file signal vector array. The process is repeated for the next shown in Figure 4 where it differs from ESTK I D.
component of the signal vector until all components 12) This is a three-field line. The first field defines have been read. Searching for the line of E's allows for themagnitudeofthe largestk, abscissavalue(KXMAX) a diversity of data file formats and also allows a large in vector wavenumber space. The second field defines description header for each component of the signal the magnitude of the largest ky abscissa value (KXMAX) vector. in vector wavenumbcer space. Thus, the beam response function will be found for a regular grid space that ranges from-KXMAXto+KXMAXand-KYMAXto 5. OPERATION OF ESTKID AND ESTK2D +KYMAX. These values should be chosen carefully so as to avoid evaluating the beam response function in a
The installation and operation of ESTKID and region of wavenumber space that will be dominated by ESTK2D are detailed below. This description is based on large sidelobe effects (i.e., avoid evaluating wavenumthe code implemented for 80386 microcomputers using bers beyond the spatial Nyquist wavenumber, which is the MS DOS version 3.0 (or higher) operating system. defined by the smallest interelement array spacings in Thegeneric versions (assumedtobe UNlXimplementathe x and v directions). Any positive real number is a tions) of these programs follow closely the sequences valid entry for these two fields. The third field is a presented below. Deviations are noted in parentheses. description area.
Required terminal input is in bold print. 13) In this three-field line, the number of grid points along the k, and ky axis are specified. The first field 5.1 Installation defines the number of grid points there will be in the +k, a. Make sure the machine on which the program and direction (NUMKX); the second field controls the numfiles will be run meets all the requirements given in ber of +k, grid points (NUMKY). The total number of section 2. grid points will be (2-NUMKX+I ) x (2.NUMKY+I ). The b. Copy all files onto machine's hard disk drive. It is maximum value or NUMKX or NUMKY is 40.
recommended that a separate directory devoted to the 14) In ESTK2D the debug toggle is non-functional.
wavenumber estimation routines be used. Later versions will incorporate this feature. In this c. Read the "read.me" file for the latest program version it is a header line.
information, manual updates and miscellaneous details.
Data file (signal vector file)
5.2 Invocation methods ESTK ID and ESTK2D use the same data file format.
There are two ways of initiating the execution of The structure of the data file is fairly simple. There are these programs. Method 2 is preferred because it rethree required elements: quires less program interruption and is well suited for a. Each time series field must be separated by a autonomous operation via batch file execution (or a delimter line of script file in a UNIX environment).
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.EEEEEEEEE.

1. Method I
At the DOS prompt (or UNIX prompt), type the root b. Following the delimiter line is a channel number of the program name (in UNIX environments the root line that will be associated with an Av coordinate in the and extension must be specified) then a carriage return. command file.
For example: c. After the channel line follows a series of lines containing the observed time series for that channel.
c:>ESTK2D. The number of points in each time series field must be a power of 2. Each line of each time series must contain The user will immediately be presented with a program at least one real number and may contain as many as five identification statement followed by a request fortermireal numbers. In cases where there are multiple time nal input of the command file name (see section 4.1).
After the terminal provides the name of the command file, a program status display reporting the progress sponses are any positive, real, non-zero numbers where made in reading the command file will be given, the second number is larger than or equal to the first. These frequency values should be at or near the spectral
Method 2
peaks of the signal vector. No further terminal input At the DOS prompt, type the root of the program should be required unless an error condition is encounname, a space, the name of the command file, then a tered with the signal vector. It should be noted that the carriage return. For example:
user may terminate program execution at any prompt that requests terminal input by entering a key combinac:>ESTK2D SCRIPT.10A. tion of CONTROL+C or CONTROL+BREAK.
The user will immediately be presented with a pro-5.4 Possible error conditions gram identification statement followed by a program There are several error conditions and accuracy status display reporting the progress made in reading checks that may requirea terminal responseorcause the the command file "SCRIPT.IOA."
program to abort. These stages in the program flow are On a UNIX platform, the equivalent invocation listed and explained in the order in which they may be method maybe issued with a command line such as:
encountered. There are only minordifferences between ESTKID and ESTK2D and there are no differences %estk2d < script.10a.
between the 80386 and generic versions of the programs. 5.3 Program status reports and a. A fatal error (causes program execution to abort) required terminal input will occur in the calculation of the array SNR if an The particulars of program flow depend upon the invalid number was specified for the time domain command file options chosen and the signal vector window function in the command file (line 4. field 1, in characteristics. In this discussion it will be assumed that both ESTK ID and ESTK2D command files). A message there are no errors in the format of either the command indicatingtheproblem andthe location ofits occurrence file or the data file containing the signal vector (see is displayed on the terminal at the time of program subsection 5.4 for error conditions). The terminal will suspension. display a status report as each major calculation or b. A fatal error will occur during the inversion of the input-output operation is completed. If there are no spectral correlation matrix (when forming the maxiproblems with the command or data files, then the only mum likelihood beam response) if that matrix is found response required from the terminal will be in cases to be numerically singular. Matrix singularity is deterwhere the minimum and maximum frequency band mined by calculating a condition number (Dongarra et limits given in the command file are equal to zero. Such al. 1979) . If the condition number is numerically 0 (i.e.. a condition is only valid for 80386 implementations of very small), then the matrix is effectively singular. A these programs. If no frequency bounds are given, the message stating the matrix singularity condition and the user will be informed that a graphical display is being value of the condition number is displayed at the time of formed of the block average signal vector spectra for the program suspension. To correct the problem try making entire observation array. Once the program is ready to X larger (specified on line 8, field 1, in the command display the result, a prompt is given requesting the user files of both ESTKI D and ESTK2D). to strike any key. The spectra are then plotted on the c. If the command file (field I, line 6) specified that terminal display.
the quality of the correlation matrix inversion should be The user should note the range of frequencies over tested, then the identity matrix is computed using the which the source has a significant amplitude. Another original correlation matrix and the inverted matrix. The carriage return will erase the display and a prompt will real part of the diagonal elements of the resulting matrix appear asking if the user wants to see some subset band are compared to 1.0 with a tolerance of± I x 10 -5 and the of frequencies. Valid responses to this prompt are I or magnitude of the imaginary part is compared to 0.0 with 0-an affirmative response being I and0 being negaa tolerance of 1.0x 10-7 . The magnitud , _iofoff-diagontive. If the user answers in the affirmative, a prompt will al elements are compared to 0.0 with a tolerance of 1.0 appear asking for the values of the upper and lower x 10 -7 .If any element fails to pass the appropriate test. bounds of the band of interest and a graphical display of then program flow is halted and a message is displayed that interval will be shown in the same manner as given stating the error condition. The user is provided the above. After the second display, or if the user responded option of continuing or aborting the program. If the user negatively to the first prompt. the user will be prompted opts for continued execution then a warning message for the band of frequencies to be processed. Valid rewill be written in the output file indicating that the quality of the matrix inversion may have been poor. To large SNR associated with frequencies that have very correct the problem try making X larger (specified on little signal or noise energy (ratios of very small numline8,field 1, in the command filesofbothESTK1Dand bers can often produce large values). The output file ESTK2D).
also provides a normalized average array amplitude d. Another quality check is done on the beam respectrum of the signal vector. The processed frequensponse for both the BT and ML at every observation ciesinthebeamresponseshouldbeinthevicinityofthe wavenumbervector.Thebeamresponseisacalculation spectral maxima. Energy from frequencies other than that estimates the power of the incident energy at each the frequency being processed will be seen as noise observation vector. It is formed from a complex steering energy leaking into the beam response. If one is forming vector and the complex correlation matrix. A power a beam at a portion of the spectrum with very little function is a positive, real-valued function. Thus, the energy, then the beam response maybe significantly magnitude of the imaginary component of the beam degraded in resolution and accuracy. power function should be numerically 0 compared to d. The next section provides a synopsis of the beam the real part and the real part must be greater than 0.
response maxima at each frequency processed. These properties are checked at every evaluation point.
e. The final set of lines are discrete sample points of If either the real or imaginary parts of the calculated the beam response function. In ESTKID these lines beam response is found to be inconsistent with the contain bearing versus beam power (expressed in deciproperties of a power function, then program flow is bels). In the case of ESTK2D this section contains the halted, and an error condition message is displayed. The beam response as a function of two-dimensional waveuser then has the option of continuing or aborting the number space. Thus, the output is expressed in terms of program. If the user opts for continued operation, then kx, ky and beam power (in decibels). a warning message will be written to the output file.
PROGRAM ASSUMPTIONS AND 6. DESCRIPTION AND EXPLANATION OF PERFORMANCE OUTPUT FILE FORMAT
There are several assumptions made in the matheThe output files from ESTK ID and ESTK2D contain matical development of these array processing beama variety of processing and signal characteristic inforformers that the user should keep in mind, particularly mation in addition to the beam response power function.
when applying the high resolution ML method. The first There are header lines in the output that describe each assumption is that all processed signals are effectively item or section of information. A brief sequential deplane waves on the scale of the array aperture. This scription of each major section of the output files is assumption is required because the beamformer looks given here.
for linear phase shifts in the spectra between compoa. The first few header lines provide the names of the nents of the signal vector. Any signals that significantly command file, data file, the program that produced the deviate from this rule will be seen as high energy output file, the date the file was made and the name of incoherent noise by the beamformer, resulting in a very the output file.
poorly focused or an unfocused beam. The second key b. The next major section of header lines provides a assumption is that the noise field observed by the array record of the processing options chosen in the command has an uncorrelated Gaussian distribution. All undesirfile as well as information on the block averaging able correlated energy should, if possible, be filtered process performed on the signal vector, before beamforming is attempted. Another key requirec. The third major section provides three important ment is that the source should be stationary over the signal characteristics. The first is the normalization interval of recording or processing. factor applied to each channel of the signal vector.
Typical execution times on a 25-MHz 80386 microThese values should not differ by more than ±5-10%.
computer, when processing small data sets and a narrow The second item of information on the signal is the band beam response such as the Appendix A examples, spectrum of the average array SNR. The SNR is a major is on the orderof30 secondsforESTKDand 90seconds factor affecting the resolution of the beamformer. In for ESTK2D. Data sets with large arrays and long time general the processing bounds should be chosen in the series records may take several minutes to process. One vicinity of a local SNR maximum. It should be noted that of the key command file parameters affecting the executhe estimation of SNR is very sensitive to the number of tion time in ESTK2D is the number of grid points at blocks and the time domain window taper used in the which the beam response must be calculated (see the block average FFT process. There may also be very description of line 13 in subsection 4.1.2). Increasing 
